WORK SMARTER™

CorVant, LLC Announces Hiring of Stephen Bullard as Senior Sales Director
Wilmington, DE (August 25, 2012) - CorVant, LLC, a developer of SaaS-based, industryspecific business management solutions for small businesses, is proud to announce that
Stephen Bullard joined the Company Senior Sales Director.
Stephen has over thirty years of marine industry experience, with over twenty years directly
related to the management of well-known marine service facilities in New England and the
Pacific Northwest. Prior to joining CorVant, Stephen spent six years providing professional
services and promoting marine operational software to boat yards, boat builders, dealerships
and marinas throughout North America. Stephen’s experience has given him a deep understanding of marine services, in particular – project management, yard operations, service
management, customer account management, financial analysis, forensic accounting, and
inventory management.
In his new role, Stephen is primarily responsible for PierVantage sales and marketing efforts.
He is also actively engaged in providing advisory services to our boatyard customers.
“Stephen is a great addition to the CorVant team. His extensive experience in the Recreational Marine Industry and his deep understanding of boatyard and marina operations gives
us greater depth in an important industry segment,” said Sukumar Narayanan, CorVant’s
Chief Operating Officer. Stephen completed a 12 month course in boat design at the Landing School in Maine and has spent his entire life on the water logging more than 15,000 miles
sailing in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. Additionally, Stephen currently holds a U.S Coastguard’s Captains License, and is licensed to handle power and sailing vessels up to 100 tons.

# # #
About CorVant, LLC
CorVant, LLC, www.corvant.com, is working with small service businesses and suppliers to
develop comprehensive business management solutions that lower costs and improve
customer service and satisfaction. The company's team of information technology experts
developed PierVantage™, the first and only integrated boatyard management solution
available as a SaaS offering, and FulVantage™, a cutting edge web-based e-business
solution for wholesalers and distributors.
CONTACT:
Dan Tipton (for CorVant, LLC),
Tipton Communications
302.454.7901
dan@tiptoncommunications.com
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